
nwber ten is the April 19A? of the n^sietter of the Trans-Atlantic Fan 
Fwidi North American branch, and cows to /du for the last tim from outgoing 
a^iihistrators Patrick AT&iesa Nielsen Hayden at 75 Fairview #2D, New York WY 
13M0i tarapean adninietrator* Greg Pickersail1, 7A Lawrence Rd, South ealing, 
London U5 4XJ. Incoming North •■inerican admin!str^tori copious details below,?-'

(JezxMKe
Voting has been tabulated in the 1987 TAFF race, and ths results are as follows.

eliminated for having received th* fewest votes, and Bowers, Brown, gnd Lichtsian were eliminated tw railing to 
obtain 2Qf of the vota an "one or both aides of the Atlantic* — in these three aartleulst cases, on both sides* 
fill ballots whose first preference was for one of these candidates wars redistributed the two refining 
candidates, skipping indicated preferences for other eliminated candidates, Thajst th? s^nd (and final) ballot 
results Weret

FIRST BALLOT! Bill 
Guwers

Brian Earl
Brown

Aik?
Clicksohn

Jeame
Uomoll

Robert
Lichtman

Fold Cver 
Funds

Australia (7 votes)? 1 0 0 4 2 U
Europe {BO votes)? 6 3 20 *2 11 0
/■forth America (232 votes)? 2G 25 57 SB 3

7DTAL (319 uotea); 31 28 77 T32 AO
••

J

Since no candidate obtained an overall majority. counting praceeded to a eecnnd haUotr Hold Over funds mas

SECONO BALLOTt Mike Jeanne
Glicksnhn

Total Frccn abeves 77 132

European preferences picked ups + E + 11
nA $ Australian preferences picked uajt * M r 59

— —
112 202 [1 5 "no further preference

Thue. JEAWPE GanOLI, received an overall majority on the second ballot, after leading on thff First, and will be the' 
,WF .delegate to the btorld Science Fiction Cdnvwion in Brighton Er^laref over Labor fiay Weekend, 190?S Cgnapi^cy 
87, GdFigratuXaUcn&t Jeanna, aryd thar^s to Sill Sowers, Brian Earl Broun* Mike GUcksahn, and Robert far

another TAFF race well run. All of the candidate campaigned in a Iw-preeaura and civilised but amusing fashion 
(Mike GlicksohnT3 flyer parodying Oral Roberts1 fundraising techniques was particularly fkiteworthy); mostly they 
■ontdnued to put thayr efforts into the kind of fanac for which each ©f them is known. It’s a shaire that Ln a fl«lc 
af five such seeoitplishad Fans, Four of theft should have tn lose} but that+s sort of inevitable. Just like last 
time, quite a Few voters said they had real difficulty mking « choice.

note details of the voting will he found elsewhere in thia TAFFLUtflA, On the other side of this siwut uefre 
panting s breakout of the election as it would have been handled under the old, pre-20«-rule convent inns, Th^ 

uternats tabulation is For Educational Purposes Only, 3 one-tinre acWidun to clarify the transition* This has 
seen the sf»©ond race run entirely-under the new ijLes* so if you^re still shaky after this you’ll have to ask the 
mnistratprs or something. The sscond 5Bt cf figures is also for the benefit of statistics-fiends out there, 
Jo-U have two gets of Hunters to play with this time Instead of Just one. Enjoy* IF yni?™ not into numbers for 
Sheir own sake, you can just ratl in passing that ths bcttm-line figures are the same in both cases and then skip 
nerriJy onwards.

He 1967 TAFF Mirror JEANNE GOTOU. erltes to SaY; "A day has passed sines you tslspMcrod uith the
Ire I tn feeling more capable of responding in complete, sentence fnrnwt, hoyond gosHwoubayohfioy, {coot.. p» 3]



TAFF’1S87* Tn» MSplste voting Sjieakdcun, recording to the oldi conventional preferential-ballot 
system, FOR JtroiWlOflM. PURPOSES’ ONLY. Not to be t^sn internally. Look sharp* full™*

FIRST SmCT:

i

toll 
acwers

•"•i Eur
••27- WiA 
St

Srian Earl 
Brown

3 Eur
t 25 NASA

26

filicksahn

20 &JE
+ 57 NAAA 
n

Jeanne
Ecfllpll

42 Ebr
4- 90 NAAA

132

Robert
Lichtman

11 Eur 
+ 3? NASA

huid over
Funds

0 iur
* _3 NA4A

•_!

SECW.afiLLUTt

(Redistributing H*O*F*) + id 
+J1 

31

Fur
NMA

■*■ □ Eur
* j wasa

30

+ 0 Eur
* 0 «A4A !»■

77

+ 0
4- 0
132

Eur 
NAW

[& 1

+ 0 Eur
+ 0 NA&A

48
r'no further pref ez-EQc®'' J

THQ) eK-LOT:

(Redistributing Brown)- + 0
*1

Eur 
NAiA

+ 2 Eur
+ _3 KA&A

$2

+ 0

144

Eur 
NAiA

[& t

*■ i Eur
-t- ? NAAA 

56
nrw further oreferencerrJ

FOURTH EULIPI1

(Redistributing Sewers) + 2 Fur
+ 15 NA iA

93

+ 1
+ ip
155

Eur 
NASA

[*

+ 0 Eur
+ 7 Nfl&A

U3
"no further preference"J

FIFTH BALLOT:

(•RedlstHbuting Lichtmah) i- 2 Eur
+ 11 NASA
112

+ 10

302

Eur 
NASA

U 5 "no further preference")

Codes: "Eur” refers to EuropEan votPS, rWAn tn North American and AusbraHan votes, (Australians 
are lurpod in with the iWtih American votes becauifB thHy all happened to erne to ths North Amgrican, 
achtinistratcrs* Nothing in either the old ar new rules mandates.that -this Has to happen.) "H>0*F. 
stands for Hold Over Fundsf the first 1'candidate” eliminated in this particular race*

n1to further preference1': alway? difficult to explain to people not intuitively Wliar with a 
prefeEwtial-ballcFt system’s implications. sLookji If yen vote for Hold Oust Futids in first place* 
afid then fail to rank any of the dthep. candidate^ then if Hold Over Funds Is ths first ^candidate 
dropped (as it was in this race), your vote ceases to matter* it becomes that first "na further 
preference11 vote noted on the chart -- noted only Ln sJrxu that our math is correct and the totals 
keep adding up all the way down, but for no other rssaon* It completely drops uut uT the total 
number of votes out of which a winning candidate must obtain a majority, This is why it's always 
in a voter’s interest to fill cut the entire ballot*

Note here that the "no further prefer^'icB11 aments noted following each ballot are cumulatives Le.r 
by th?* second ballot one vpU bad fallen into the "no further preferenus" category, but by the 
fifth ballot th St nunter had increased to five* Which means that five voters stopped listing their • 
preferences before getting to Elidodhn or Coraoll. Which is their right, but it also fwans they 
wasted their chore- th affect the race, since the nurbsr of votes out of utiit^ the winner needed # 
majority also dropped. In'this race, ultimately, It wuuidrift Have mattered anyway! in a closar 
race# It might.
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1 continued Fran p. t] thanksf Now I sen be incoherent with subject art predicate. T "I would say that this is 
the first time 1 ewer won anything, but that would be a lie. Competing in a third grade safety contest, I won first 
prire for a lurid drawing of a little girl about to ba flattened by a speeding car as she chases a ball ecrass the 
street. In 1902 i aw a TV set Tor being the millionth person to buy sonething at a ShopKc department store. Just 
Ust year I was die fifth caller to 3 local radio station, and they gave me two tickets to a stage craciuczion of 
Bri^atfaan. -..And n^j TA'F! I have been s lucky person. J ^Of course, it's been a Lifelong dream or mine to win 
TAFF. Eyen as I ^arched up to the ftc^t of the grade school auditoeim to collect the little bronze medal they gave 
me far winning the safety contest, and £ watched jealously as Carl Peeknan won ice cream ocMXns for his secend 
Place prize, I was thinking, 'This is just the beginning. Someday I will stand for the Trans-Atlantic Fan FindJ 
I Oh, enough of this* I'm really excited and can hardly wait to make the teip. Ccshwaubgyohooyt Thank you, 
everyone."

North Americana and Australians voting in ths 199? TAFF race uses: Justin Ackroyd, Harry Andruschak, Jq n, 
Ansalm, Heather Ashby, GaviO M* Axlar, Christie Saillie, John Bartelt, Allen Baum, Sheila 0. Earrere, Bryan barrstt, 
Allan Beatty, Doris Bercarich, Richard Bergeron, John 0, Berry, Steven C, Berry, Szeven Bryan Bielsr, Sheryl 
Birkhead, Paul Btrrfcawn, Linda Blanchard, Harold Bob, Janice Bogstad, Velma ^owen. Bill Bowers, Jeerne Bcuman, 
aioherd Brendt, David Bzatman, Seth fireidbart, William Breiding, Dave Bridges, Stephen Brosaoit, Briar Earl Bronin, 
Charles N. Brown, Denies fl. Srctn, rich brown, Allan D. Burrows, Elinar Busby, Linda Btrshyager, RscdaU Byers, 
Allyn Cadogan, Nsrty Cantor, Robbie Cantor, Terry Caro, Cy Chauvin, David 111, Clark, Deborah 5. Claypccl, Rich Coad, 
EH Cohen, Sandy Cohan, Robert Colby, Chris Couch, Wendy ColtisU, Maia Cowen, Susan Crites, C. M. Currier, Scott 
Custis, Garth Danielson, Phillip Davenport, Crania Davis, Hal Davis, Pan Davis, Camilla Decarnin, Kristine Dernier, 
Frank Denton, Howard DeVore, M* K. Digre, Michael S. Dobson, Cathy Jtjyle, Michael CuCharme, Shelley Dutton, Harlan 
Elliscn, Gary Farber, Bill Farina, Bruce Farr, Doug Faint, Moshe fader, Terry Floyd, George Flynn, DenaId Fcsnson, 
Terry Garey, Linda Gerstein, Richard Gilliam, Alexis Gilliland, Mikw GlUkeuhn, Don Glover, Mike Glyer, Seth 
Goldberg, Diana GoiPiien, Jeanna ucmoil, Julie GomoLl, Victor Gonzalez, Joshua Grosse, Luann F* Grosse, John Guidry, 
R, S» Hadji, Gay Haldeman, Jee Haldeman, Joan Hanks-^Jonds, Michael Harper, Christopher Hatton, Jana Hawkins, Don 
Herron, Colin Hinz, Irwin Hirsh, Chip Hitchcock, Arthur D. Hlavaty, Andreu P, Hooper, Oenys Howard, Terry Hughes, 
Lucy Kntzinger, James Huttner, Rita Isajenko, Olivia Jasen, Frank Johnson, Ken Josenhans, Sandra L, Jordan, Dwain 
Kaiser, Jerry Kaufman, Philip E. Kaueny, Ken Keller, Roos Kiefer, Jay Kimey, George Laskowski, Roy Lavender, 
Rebecca Lesses, Susan Levy, Ben Liberman, John W. Langner, Denise Parsley Leigh, Paula Lewis, Robert Lichtman, (fenny 
Lien, Eric Lindsay, Douglas A, Lott, Lesleigh Luttrell, Dick Lynch, Nicki Lynch, Dandaee Massey, Gary 5. Mattingly, 
Terry flats, Lynn Maudlin, Eric Maye-, Linda McAllister, Rich McAllister, Luke NcGuFF, Ed Meskys, Perry flidclemiss, 
Karen Mien all* Nickianne Needy, Jahr F. Ptee, Pat Mueller, Daniel A. fljrphy, Janice Murray, Lucy Nash, Dcnna 
Nassar, °aul Novitski, Marc Ortlleb, Michael P* Parker, Opike Parsons, Peggy Rae Pavlat, David Pehgelly, Tern Perry, 
Patty Peters, Curt Phillips, Gary Plunlee, Andy Porter, Sarah Prines, Robert R. Reedy, Sharon Reins, Ma-k kJ. 
Richards, Dave Rika, Peter Roberts, Julia Roehrig, Peter Rcehrig, Carol Root, Vicki, ficaenzweig, Terese Fozmyn, 
Richard S. Russell, Louise Sachter, Ron Salomon, Leland Sapiro, Sharon Sharpy, Jeff Schalles, Ben Schilling, Bryce 
Schneier, Howard Scrimgecut, Joyce Scrivner, Ariel Shatter, Stu SFiiffman, Julie Shivers, Joe Siolari, Patricia Sims, 
Roger Sins, David Singer, Leslie Smith, Newenab Smith, Rick Sneary, Edie Stern, Elaine Stiiea, Steve Stiles, Richard 
Stakes, Meg Stull, Geri Sullivan, Tarai, Lowry Tayler, Elessar Tetrameriner, Pascal Thomae, Amy Thomson, Raymore B. 
Thompson, Rcane Thompson, Suzanne .Tompkins, Phil Toratcrici, Bruce Townley, Karen Trego, Gregg Trend, Monica Teend, 
Nikolas Trend, Larry Tucker, R, Laurrsine Tutihasi, Anna Verge, Edd Uiek, William C. Wagner, Harry Warner Jr., Jean 
Weber, Ton Ueber, Roger Ueddall, Brad Westervelt, Denya Unite, Ted White, Paul Williams, Marc Willner, Hania 
Wojtowicz, Gene Wolfe, Donald A, Ulbllheim, Martin Mutse lAxjsler, Ben Yalcu, Carol Yoder, Davfd D, Yoder, Joel 0. 
laksrn, and Ben Zufil,

European voters were Hazel Ashworth, Mal Ashworth, Tony Derry, Jchn Berry, Terry Broome, Eric BentclifFe, Jim 
Barker, Mark Sennett, Avedon Carol, Win? Clarke. Arthur Cruttendan, Tan Covell, Dave Col Tin?, Ichn hallman, Alan 
Dorey, Rochelle Etorey, Mike Dickinsan, Malcolm Eduards, Dave Ellis, Graham England-Koch, Helen Ellng, Stan Fling, 
Susan Francis, Gwen Funnell, Abigail Frost, Keith Freeman, Wendy Fiesman, Colin Fine, Jackie Gresham, Roh CemeLL, 
Rn&lof Goudriaan, Judith Hanna, Eve Haivey, John Harvey, Anns Hamill, Gave Hodson, Rob Hansen, Alur Harries, Chuck 
Harris, sue Harris, Katie Hoare, Steve Kibbard, John Jarroid, Rd? Jackson, Terry Jeeves, Roz Kaveney, Psul Kincaid, 
Ciave Langford, Ethel Lindsay, Christina Lake, Richard Lewis, Lyme-Ann Morse, Carolins Mullan, Joseph Nicholas, 
Simon Ckmsley, Roger Peyton, Maureen Porter, Linda Pickersgill, Geoff Ryman, Reger Robinson, Jinny Robertson, Alex 
Stewart, Alison Scott, Johan Schbunaki, Cas Skelton, Paul Skelton, John Steward, Nick Shears, Chris Suaiemjicz, 
Kata Salomon, Arthur Thomsen, Peter-Fred Thompson, Pam Wells, STadeleine Willis, Walt Willis, Paul Vincent, Dave 
Wood, Peter Weston, D, West, and Owen Uniteoak.

Late ballots were received in North America Fran Chris Bates, Loa M* day, Kim KcnigstiMg, Raaalind Malin, 
rrank Qlynyk, Nigel Rowe, and Laura Spiess, and in Europe from Miks Ford,

European non-voting contributors were Mike Christie, Hike Abbott, Nike Hamilton, and R. Earnshaw, tdorth 
Americans of similarly generous mien included Martha Geek, Neil Rest, Covert Beach, Jctn Hertz, 0. Potter, and 
ths Cqn-Stellation 5 (Alabama) committee, which donated $50.
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Half of fantfam seamed to be involved with TAFF ballot distribution at one stage or another? nur list surely 
emits all sorts of helpful people* but to our kncwledge Mike Glicksohn, Sill Bowers, Harty & ficbbie Canter, j^get 
UskMall & Peter Sums, Anna Verso, Cowart Beach 4 Ken Jossr^ians, Rnbert i.tch^n, Jeanne GnnoU, Paul fl. Wrigley, 
Terry Hughes, Liriia Pickeregili, Pam (fells, Oawe Langford, Pat teller, MF0FA, .Janice Hurray, Brian Earl Braun, Parry 
flisdieoiss 5 Irwin Hirsh, Soike Parsons, Colin Hinz, and Cult Phillips ail helped to coat fandgtn in a fine layer of 
TT..bB11Dta* UaV dr another. Our thanks ta them, to the non-voting contributors, and most certainly to the 319 
Vofersa now that _s a turnout. Good shoui, guys*

A final note of thanks goes to Peggy-Rge Pwlat, Who sent TAFF four valuable old SF hardcovers (FanUsy Press, 
flatly) in excellent condition, for future auction? holy oct), gash, will-ycu-lodk-at-that, and other appropriately 
enttiusrastic exclamations. These may shew up in Jeanne’a mail auction, or get sold at some future nrwjsntion? we'ii 
$ee« Sutfi generosity has sustained ths Fund for over 33 years," says the ballot: and as a result, uc have ths 
pleasant task of presenting the figures below.

TftFF Financial Ruport, 1/SB - 4/97

Received from Avedon Carol, 1/65

Spent on out trip
Spent on Greg PiekersgilL’s trip

S43J1.2U

- 1500,00
- 1535*10

1296.10
Plus bark interest + I09,ja
Plus donations (sales, auctions, voting fees, etc.) + 57SB.93

7374.41
Spent nn administration, 1/95 - 4/87 . 2007,54

Assets of TAFF Warth America, 4/97? $51Sfi,7?

Several Pointe about the TAFF finanelai,report, 1/fig - 4/57

Ttk bottom line given above doesn^t reflect the cast of publishing this TAFFLUVIA, nor the expense we1!! Incur 
whan me ship the .^en boxes of-TAFF auction kipple in our living room to Jeanne Gonnll* Thue* when Jeanne 

ulii^Stffly reports the amount shefs received from us, that figure imiil ba smaller than the total given here, 

2«. We made a serious error In our TAFF pUtfbfui by offering to travel "two for the Pti™ Qf onej" then 
cocnpcjunded it by announcing in the first TAFFLUVIA that me to spent only (law or an — a totel

less than some single TAFF uinnwc have epent on their trips, kfe were lemJed or by an assoL-Linw<t un fannich elders— 
pravlous TAFF winners and other prominent fans — who chastised us for that notion or* several counts. First। they
said, such « pnllcy could easily, under various nob-improbable circumstances, wind up conflicting with the promise to
(if eiettdd) flake The Trip unless prevented from doing so by "acts of God.” Second, if ths money on hand isn’t beina 
spent on TAFF trips, those who'vB donated to the fund could.rightly wonder what is being done with it. It’s a good ’
IHm th? fond to have a sash cushion, btrfa TAFF ^hpul^i't be in the business uf hoarding capital by scrimping cn
its^main purpose. Third, and to us the most striking argument, was that ii'sa mistake to try and eotnbliah some 
itegic ■ fixed amount" far the TAFF-trip stipend, since circumstances differ so wildly f™ delegate to delegate. 
Like, hair nuch tine can they take off work? Wiere do they live — Item York City, with its many inexpensive flights 
ovaissas, or Elko, Nevada* Where you have to spent several hundred dollars Just to get to the western share af the 
Atlantic? Do they haws any notsbls disabilities likely to make travel more fwpRr^ive? And. of course, hew mireh 
ficnev does the fund have on hand? All of these factors best upon the question, and the only comionsBnsical answer is 
really "spend hotter much seems necessary and prudent, tourist class accoreiadatirrisof course assumed.* In Ite end, 
mjch sirfljarrdssed, we spent $1500 instead of S1G0D, dim to a couolo of ixiforaaen circiPietsncedi we were able to spend 
four weaka on nur trip instead of the prsviously-planfied two* and Teresa's narcolepsy mandated imre incidental 
^xpenditurea (Uxis rather than mass transit) than W&’d anticipated* (ferssa, who's still a t.oich prickly about 
beino disabled, keeps pointing out that if her co-administrator had acceded to Her Plan tn Invest the whale US fund 
i-n pounrjg rather than over-valued dollars* TAFF could have turned a very tidy proTit on the deal, mors than
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compensating tea hauLag© costs cf nrnlcpping hr?A occaaxanally-inact funn uiuurid Britain. Ot such Tomeoi'.s she iT 
sternly reminded that if TAFF is not in the tJusiness oF eKcess-ospitel atcurulation. it is cert&inly no: in the 
business of international currency speculation, hartunph. These things cone up sometimes J

J. Th- larue amount spsnt by t.he J?ortn s^rtcan fund on Greg Aickarsgiirs trip alsa reflects unusual circum-tame 
narMly that uas able to soend fully eight 'ueeks Ln North America, longe? than any TAFF winner frnm F.irnPA tn

many yeses, and Wes thus able to travel extensively within hfnrtb American fandom, wiping fannisn ocoulaticm centers 
which hadn't hogtec & TAFF dpi^gntn t-itthin living memory and dhose fncmbtro MU start’d to tcmplaln abcut this. Ti e 
iist of local fandnns that haven't seen a TAFF visitor lacely 1$ still lang, but we were glad fcr the ppp or’.uni by to 
puL u dent jn it,

□f course, the North American fund always spends more money hosting the European delegate than the European fund 
Spends cn tte North American delegate, fur the simple ressnn thnt Worth Cn>=rica la rather larger than Croat Britain, 
ar even all of EurnpH, inn fhu* costs more to cat around. But an'pdoctf factor 13 the relative zoverty of Use 
European fund. ide have TAFF auctions wHrta mrhuciaetic bidding raises hundreds of ctallgrs? they have ’AF~ auctions 
uriwa KQjally enthusiastic blaring raises maybe hSO. Bluntly, there's less disposable Lnecra ir fandom over there. 
As a result the Norch Awrlean fund has often hancled various expanses fcr European delegates which in an L^al 
Situation of economic parity wculd he paid for ny the European fund. Thia seems a rcasoaoblc practice.

*- Uhat does the taff 'und pay for?, people often ash. Here TAP' policy ^ritl pi-acLlee ate consistent with that stated 
elsewhere in this piiiiication; i.e», there are several di'ferent enswers arc the tfinle question is $ubj=ct tc 

judgement calls and CDtrmon sen^a. Fundamentally, 1 Atf- pays for uihatever'n neerten for a rfPl^te'? trip. At irlnirun. 
Agisting tha Fund Man'; dropped below the Level at which itS poocible, this means taurlst-zlass ajrf>iy Lu and --rem 
the hdti; country, Seale Transportation within that Host Luuiitry, and (Frequently'; Basic food. Bayuns ti-ese oearut’ 
butter aawiities are Necessary Logistical Expenses, scch as a hotel room at the convention iF the ecm-ttee can't or 
won’t furnish erne gratis (which is the case more often than you might think). Beyond that Ites 3 hazy area of items 
bhluli Cune L4>, Ilka the tins we cressed signals with Harty ball and caused him to wait two and a naif r.cura for J in 
Newcastle's draft? train station, following which it suddenly occvred to US Chat Harry was highly deserving of a TAFF- 
sponsored meal st a nearby Indian regtauraunt, particularly since he was also putting us up for tn© next couple of 
nights. TAFF also incurred the gigantic expense of a Few rounds of drinks far other fans who usee hosting eg at 
various ooints on our travels. On thg other hand, all the- durable good's, and most of th? far-cisr meals whiu'i uu 
paid for on our TAFF trip tame quit of our own rund=, rot TAFF's. In general, the history of *AF- i* not rife with 
Instances of wicked TAFF winrwrq gmging th© fund for those own privoic wild good tines. The meftoy is there tv 
sure the business of being a TArF cfelecate — fleeting hunrrerf? of f3n? ard talking with them nonstop for ocwrcl 
weeks — can actually happen; sometimes this can he ecccmplished quite ohaaply, and sometimes itra usually excessive. 
As with nany other aspects of TAFF, any mechanism designee to prevent someone Bent Or- Evil from soeniing rm? money 
inappropriately would inevitably undercut everything HJ99 that's good about TAFF.

S, Qiib rare libe in ths abovs financial tebort calls for som? further explanation; the spent on Mini
stration. Thai ecurds like a 1st, and It is; it’ll be even more after we pay for this newsletter and tidy Lp a 

cwple of other details. On the other har£T this sum includes the cast nf publishing nin© (with this Ibsub, ten) 
newsletters, each of which went vie Fl mt clasa wiLl to 3G0-40B fans; of rather a lot of long-distance conversation 
with thirty years' worth of past TAFF eckninistiators in tts sumer of 19B5 as we worked out the warding of the revised 
ballot ir orfcr :o □ddrpgo ell the loud famish ctmuvmw w* iihurited responsibility for; and last but hardly Laast, 
the cost!; raaellirwj Frcm the fact that don't get to many ems end don't have a car. This final bit has asarit chat 
every dollar vre roisz has a high oust — lose than a dollar, but significant nonetheless. To pick out a rerckxn 
example, the NASFiC auction raised over fnh it gpst- us we-r $7D tc gat ^hs auction materials to Texas in the 
first place; 550 for shipping and $20 for the car service that helped us schlep the boxes to th© i.lPA office, since 
none of cur friends nave a reliably availably car Bitner. (In years fast, of course, we could hsve Leaded tne boxes 
.Lita LHe bark cf one of the inevitable statlon-wegons-fuli-of-Fens tb^t would have been making the trek :o the cpnt 
but these days even poor fans can afford to fly tp cans.) Rapaae thic process seveYAl Mmft* anri yni.1 ^an =.?e now the 
money piles Lp — striking acfcninistrati'/e costs and (heavy sign of relief] ccrmensurateiy heavy profits. In fact, for 
every dollar we spent, wo raised nearly throe. Ultimately, our .ixairi method was thg mall auL-tiuri -- spcie;hlr,j which 
requires a atbstantial initial inuesbienl (all that printing and postage) but which can pay eff hsndsor^ly i? ths items 
Tor sale are attractive Shaikh and the 'catalog copy" sufficiently inspiring. Besides, there's ternething essentially 
proper about supporting IAFF largely through the sale of old fanzines. Not only was FAFFLUVIA the moer frequent 
Famish n=usl?ttAr cf its two-year run, it Was nrabably nisg th? most profitable- Ou? thanks to an enOLs-sb huvL vf 

and we hope Ihoy enjoyec the fpnrinea they bought.
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J -'onrentarv an the nZrmo1fitF TAFF Guide7 I Didn't Publish 'by I sees a)

Star1: with a quEsticns Is it passible to describe hgtu TAFF works, and hour a p-anpectiun candidate goes about 
standing in a r^rli'-uLar raco? After giving it a scuple gf years1 thought and drafting a tmu-ii id-thick sheaf of 
exageSfis, I ve arrived at twe ccnoleteLy different rnnuipr^ That seen equally valid to ne.

Answer numbei 1: Yes, you cafi;_it's bean ctone year after '/ear on the TAFF ballot. Ch the fare cf it this h 
no great revelation. Nearly everyone who'll teed this will have se^n at least one or two ballots, Ycu can't hang 
around fandom for any Length uF Lime without rumlnc into ths thinqa, and after the first Few the language rm t.h-n 
.hemerm*-* co Fan-iliar- rtim the chipper -ntrcAjctory "lubet Its TAFF?" bit ard on thimji^i Llia dense midsectlbn i1,TAFF 
has oeen snowr to be an erfeetivE dec ay-preventive dentifrice../) jntn ths final acfncritocy "gravidec tnat the 
te^t is reprinted verbatin, for tine lave of Cod lontreeor" — that Lt \ uFfeuLivEly invisible. Only the ever- 
ch^nninc slates of candidates anc their oLst-nrrna arv* closely read ?ach new tine around,

Aiiyuny, that's how I used to think of ^ight, another TAFF ballot ... functional litfla art.^t, twa-sLd¥6-
one-eheet, all very n-mpie and Likely to remain so, blinks lu the oomonsengicEl general unwillin^-iess to enlarce it 
into something that would have tn he? collated and stapled, (i’ll indulge in a digressive observation her?. ijri^= 
chare are compelling argument' to thp contrary, it’sa very good idea fur irew tirnnni jnrlnn? hihlrh are in ms 3roc9S5
or drafting rules, cars1:L'.utinns, =± of purpose, etc,, to include a prevision otatlng that at no tine -.hall
said documant contain more words trior mill fit ento two aides of a standard bhbwl uF paper witnour pnotorEddeti&n, 
This guarantees that th? organization's energies won’t become altogether given over to drafting, disnwF.irgj .mj 
areiwling qropcsed new constitutions. End of digression,)

li>ien rie arqunents over fAFF started heating id in 1S34 and ue went hinting for any early statenents in or In: 
thiL T^ght clarify the issues, I was startled to find bow little werdage had been generated aver fe years. There 
were serrfe tiiieF wxplaiia Lians early on, but aside from trose the ballots plus a body of oral tradition were most of 
what we had tc? go on. So we did; gradually the Light dawned on us, and it sErm? appropriate to quote Walt 'Jillis 
norci the obvious is rat nBCBAMrily iinr,[i.ie,

In answer to queries that were raised several years age, which nearly everyone has long since lost all irterest 
urn pursuing, the essential documentation of TflfT is and always has been the larguace on the ballot, and ynu all hi? 
careful retyping it, ckay? Because it really does contain the entire sLdLoivnt oT purpose and rw?rnanTn^ nf TAFF, 
either directly or by iwlicatiom and the reason thi>™\ never been much additional explanatory material in 
uiccuiaticn har boon that whatTo already set forth there has been sufPicitsil. The ballot uordinq has gone through 
a njnber of minor euolutinnary adaptations over the decades, anc as it now stands it's hard to improve on It. I 
speak here as ?cmedne who oarticipatsd in seme very Long discussions of proposed changes, endless hours spent 
■'iLtHirg around with Lit tie details oF phrasing.

Incident ally, t.nat process made ulnar Lu mw why the precedent for making gnan^s in the bailer. Form involves 
uuibulLiiig with as many past atJrrihistcaters as you can drag in. When ue asked then, they turned out to have a 
sjroriEingly wide range nf exosriRnnH they eculd cite about ^uestiors that have core up in the past, and haw f.e 
ballut language related tfl than. We’ve tnanked the ex-admina. before, and I’ll take a last opportunity here t? 
thank them again. If at first tiff looked dajntingly short gf guidelines, once we started asking around there 
turned out to be an entirely satisfactory body of traditicxi to fall back on,

As a coir.t of historical interest, or possibly a Word nF Rrmfort to the Easily Alarmec, or just for tnoso of 
you uno1 re automatically rare interested in a paragraph that contains the word "text" (Patrick’s already gotten to 
trutkls tu his fyllcw statlstlcs-Junkles alsewhere in th.s lAFFLJVift); Since us knew that the tflliotTs oon? through 
changes, ore aim in hunting i^ old exanplss was tu Flirt uuL how, and hat much, lt4 text has been altered, de 
found Liat with the exception of a very few saecific amenchients, like tfe institution of preferential balloting in 
1965, tic only real differences were in its format and sane wording. Tie basic ideas and strurtiire nf TAFF given 
on the LS57 ballot are the sere as those on tne iSfi? ballot. Ths administrative oral tradition woo harder tc 
track down acid LToss-check, and appears to h3ire teen slightly more elastic than the ballot language, but i; too 
has been renar^ably stable in its theory and application ev^i wh^i successive atfninistesters rave been in widely 
■separated geographical areas, or jzortians of the farriRh «ocial network.

.IrLl draw ■pui^LsntatLve conclusions ftem whet ue observed of TAFF's history, There’s a considerable amount of 
continuity and s Utility there, usually as unobtrusive and unnoticed in its way as the languagp on the ballot. And 
the real eentiruity hasn't inberec in any definite array uf uurds in a etacurent — tFrtda have changed — nor has the 
institution been a (t&tinrAry) f£efdi>t gf the succession gf individuals whg've rir it. The intfivirtial* haw bvwn 
discontinuous; TAFFfs basic ideas and practices haumn't., nt the heart of ths natter, the institution cf TAFF has 
irfirred in iti constituency ~ which inelufes everyone ivho has a genuine Interest both in the fund itself, and in 
the Larqsr transatlantic nmniimity a« well — and also irhsrsa in the ongoing tradition and body of comicn uilong
standing tney create.

Ju&t thought I’d threw that in, though it1? probably Ei* tines more ted-mical theorizing =’d erelysis -.-lan ths
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subject ar ycur collective patience can bear, Sorry about that. Spend a few years thinking about scme^ing and 
yauTce bound to get to the point of devising analyses like the one above; and this being our last WH.UVIA, it's ray 
last cherxe tc print that stuff out and get it off my mental disks. I don't know what audience it speaks to.

Aloiii, sente of you night object to th© oral tradition and the iirplicatims end ramifications of th© ballot 
language oct being generally available in pririT. Son® of this Ifll adress under answer #2; for the :es^t I can only 
protest that there's more potential material there than anyone's ever had the time or inclination to write dawn, and 
if they had there’d be more secondary material extant than ariym® lias Uiw lime to casually raad. With tns example 
of the liforldccn Constitution ©war before us — and given that there’s no way, short of holding them all at gunpoint, 
to get all the Living ex-administrators to ^jt their collective experience down cn paper -- I * 11 add that I'm just 
as glad that the fan funds nave remained largely the orovince of non-spacialists. Tn a pinch consult your yJn 
cormor sense, or corner a current or past administrator and esk them your own questions. (Ask a Pan tc pontificate? 
Maw, it1d never work.} IF there's any use to someone's eventually producing Kxne kind of "TAFF Guide" pamphlet, 
it’s because fandbm itself has crown and diverged so much that the normally self-explanatory ballot has cm© to seem 
a bit mysterious and unfamiliar in some quarters. That's a shame, not because it could lead to some hapless fan's 
Kot Doing Things Right in seme TAFFish procedure, but because that slight layer of mystification can lead to people 
feeling like they’ve been excluded from TAFF's community and activities, That shouldn't happen-

Naybe I'll have another go at writing XL utte uF these days, after all. Itrd be a shame to waste that stack of 
drafts, if I could ever figure out hou to go about it (see below). And this seems a good ooint at which to mention 
that if you happen to cun across old ballots or other discussions..of TAFF, we're still collecting them and i^uiid 
aooreciate e Xerox cacy (tub'll reimburse costs) plus a note on where the thing appeared. Someone- should keeo at 
least desultory track ©f these things. 9n the other hand, we’ve gratefully harried off the administration to Jeanne 
and Greg and their successors, and they may have their own ideas. That's their privilege; it comes with the work 
and the worries as a package deal. (Frora Manhattan there canes the faint sound of cheering, as two tirto people sit 
back and put up their metaphoric fannish Feel;.}

Answer rxmbei' 2; fJo, absolutely not. This alternate interpretation arose from my wrestlings with that stack 
of deaf Is, and many premising yrmg typewrit ribbons were ruthlessly sacrificed before I arrived at it and set the 
project aside. ''Describing ths perambulations of one man through Dublin on a single day involves more words chan I 
care vd even think about, I reasoned, ’’and a TAFF race goes on for a great many days and has any niruoer of people 
in it- Clearly, the thing is impassible." (I'm very bad et explaining anything concisely, and wen-ended questions 
and T get along like the La 8rea tar pits did with Pleistocene megaFauna.)

Mor© seriously, I began to question the advisability of writing the pamphlet at all. "here's a dreadful 
tendency For something that's been put into print to take on a spurious air of authority and cnnn3Rtpr!<i9$T 
especially if the reader is i^ifamiliar with the natters being discussed. (As ah exairpla* compare the relative 
plausibility of a newscapar article about something youfve never heard of before with the same journal's awkward, 
incomplete coverage of subjects you do know something about,) Uci-se, it’s hard to write about assarted diverse 
things Uithout having them all tooe cut sounding like they're of equal importance. In short, I became hauntad by 
the thought that some innocent reader might actually believe he'd gotten told of a genuinely complete TAFF guide.

it's neither an attempt at cvesion near mystification to say that what can most easily be described concerning 
large-scale fannish customs is not necessarily Lh© must Invariant stuff. In the case of e 1RFF c-acs, ua're talking 
about a situation wherein two (nr maybe more, depending on how you're counting than} somewhat divergent fannish 
ccr^wities move.toward a consensiis ctec-lsion, the final result of which is embodied in the selection of a 
representative individual or coupler and that choice is hasad an perceptions a? the candidate's possessing ccrtoxn 
Intangible dualities, no definitive list of which exists; and the criteria by which this is judged are manyr varied, 
and somatics ccntradictory. It sounds horrendously complicated, though of course ths voters annually thread that 
maze-with perfect equanimity, probably a great deal mere easily than we ever would if we tried to define exactly 
libat we're voting on and why; so it works quite well.

It may tie helpful at this ocint to drag in the modern Adam Smith, whom I've had waiting behind that potted 
paim over there!

"Seme years ago the sociologist and pollster Daniel YankeUvich described a process to called the 
McNamara Fallacy, after the Secretary of Defense rfw had so carefully quantified th© Vietnam UTar.

The first step,' he said, 'is to measure what esn easily be measured. The second is to disregard 
tihat can't ba Pleasured, nr give it an arbitrary quantitative value. This is artificial and misleading. 
The third step is to presume that what can't be measured easily isn't very Important. This is blinchess. 
The fourth stop is to say that what can't be easily measured really doesn't exist.' The philosopher A. U. 
JiMtcfhGaci cBlisd this tendency, in aether form, 'the fallacy of misplaced concreteness*1" [ - "ftdan 
Snith1' (George D, Goodman), Pager Maney* Ngus Yorks Summit Books, 1931, p. 37]

To exactly the same extent to ufcich a potential reader lacks an understanding of TAFF as a fluid mechanism that's 
described (rather than prescribed) by the rules on the ballot, an attempt to describe how that mechanism actually
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works jftder any ard all circumstances is going to be misleading. Fry it and like me you'll finer y^zself beck in 
Dublin with Hr. Bloom, examining your subject so closely that you start seeing the color-separsticr dots at 
e^tolaculsc imjPie Qf reality. Beside, mast people in fondon will el ready know what you’re talking about, so why 
bothec confusing them? Sesicfes, you won’t ba able to separate out the Important, from the Slightly Less Important, 
from the Quotidian, frtn the Per-nissible But Not tn Good Form, from the Inevitable Offhand Remarks, from the 
Desperately Essential Lbder Seldom-Seen Circuaszences, frem the Typos (and of enurm it. --Qijld be necessary bo do 
so), without tagging the whole mess with alphanumeric tbat’d make a systems analyst pals. Besides, you wouldn't btf 
able to explain how each of tnose elaborately-coded items related to each and all other items without quadrupling 
your uordcoLnt, Q.E.D., some things ace best understood experientially.

Furthemcre, with each amplication of the text you add magnitude to the monster of misreading. Is it possible 
to write a text of any length which cannot be misread, which yields exactly the same intended reading to each 
reader? «□ way, Dod Himself cen'tj just check out the Biblical-cormentaries section of any good library. 
Functionally — she said, shifting into a emietically' reulinir^ position — each word in a text exists in 
significant relationship with every other word in that text. Therefore, the more uords there are to oounce off each 
other, the greater the yield of potentially richer and more Fucked-up interpretations of the work.

Or, to put it bluntly, I don’t uianfc to writ.R t.lw ThcoUBica of TAFF, you don't want to haws to LtclU IL, 
and it wouldn't do what it was supposed to do anyway.

Before I revert to saner and more journalistic pcose I have one more rant, so I'll issue a Gress- 
Gfcrteralirations-CanearnLng-The-American-Psyche filset. You are encouraged to imagine that the ohrase 
uhtteriying tendencies and aastrrpt±cnsTT turns up in every third sentence or so in what follows.

A ueird thing about us, as a society, is that we exist in an assumed adversarial relationship with authority of 
any kind, lite den t necessarily view our governments and institutions as part of a larger whole containing us as 
well j nor do we sincerely act as if we fael these structures were legitimately constituted on a consensual basis. 
Cnee seme person or group gets saen as having any kind of power or authority they’re automatically suspect, which is 
why Idorldccn committees practically get blamed for the leather. It also means that laws anJ rules get turned into a 
battleground, with each side trying to held the other to the exact terms of the agremenl as Lbauyi it were a hotly 
contested business contract. Thus the characteristic American phrase, "huh? Who says I can’:? There’s no law 
against it, is there?"

This leads to the cguiucti, badly-cmfused idea that it's okay to do anything nnt uppclfRally prohibited. As 
should be obvious but mysteriously doesn't appear to be, it's urpossible to spell out and legislate against all 
conceivable varieties of social c*noxiousnass, or to enforce such laws, particularly given that in a lot of 
situations there’d be a rurter of laws that could conceivably apply, and some of them would be contradictory, 
think about these thirds every time ue get stuck on a subway car with someone who's being one of NYC’s forty-one 
officially recognized varieties of jerk.

Stupid though it is, as a culture we have a persistant fondness for the Idea that the social correct and the 
ex^ct letter of the law are one and the Sarne thing, frnericans like having things set down on paper. Tn the main 
they find zhe concept of an unwritten constitution1' bizarre and distasteful, if not an outright oxymoron. And 
they don t just like having the stuff on paper? they then 90 out and examine it, word by word, arguing happily over 
Latitude of interpretation. Americans have the world's mly governmental system based on Literary criticism and 
textuality. Gentle reader, I know you're aware that none of this applies to you personally, but I'm sure you're 
attainted with at Least a Few people tfio think along these lines. Frankly, the idea of publishing a collection of 
dicta that could be Played with like a sat of Monopoly rules — examined for loopholes, gleefully invoked against 
Y CthSf players - makes me very nezvous. If there absolutely had to ba such a pamphlet available, I'd kart a 
**?!* targe red type running across the top of each page, saying things like UNOFFICIAL CCTHENTARY ONLY, THIS 
BWT IS GROSSLY INCOMPLETE, U5E CWQN SENSE, and DO NOT INTERPRET If J AN ISOLATED CONTEXT. For a good time, 
phone ths Scworw Review.

there are a couple of places where TAFF's ineffably spiff tradition could 
stand being clarified a hit. In practice there's alleys some variation in the way things are handled, buz these 
two instances strike re as potentially troublesome.

The first is the ration of whether an adninistretor should vote. In the past sere have, a Rt haven't, aM 
It 5 never been a s-gnificant issue. However, we do get sone close races, and one of these times me couLd see one 
where a single vote is decisive. It's likelier to turn up as a single ballot affecting the order cf candidate 
eliminaticrs and subsequent redistribution cf votes, tbich under the right conditions is enough tc tip a race in one 
direction qt another. If and when that happens, the ashrinist rater's rams had probably better net turn in in the 
list bf voters.

Fly concern hare is not that administrators refrain from voting lest they use thsir inside infom^Rn to Lhrow 
to a ^referred candidate. If you want to take the most cynical possible view of their motivations (and I 

tJ, the strategic uoc cf « single vote la une of the least effective and most publicly visible ways to influence
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a race. What does worry me is that it could look peculiar to the lasing candidates and their supporters. The 
appearance of possible malfeasance can do as much damage as the real thing, in terms of hurt feelings and lingering 
suspicion-

The second question is in regard to ths candidates themselves voting. In Britain they customarily don't? over 
here some do and sane dcn't, and again it’s never been a major issue. The scenario that keeps coming to mind is the 
ssme^vecy close race hypothesised above. What if one candidate votes and another doesn't? bihat if the rne ubo 
dido t vote turns cue to be the losing party? There's enough opportunity for hard feelings there that clarifying 
this matter seems wo-thuhilo. • It doesn't matter whether the candidates do or don’t vote (the fact that the Brits 
don't is Irrelevant, since thejy’re never in the same races as North American candidates), as long as they all agree 
to do the same tnir^,

And with Vast good cheer, I hereby toss any possible discussion of these questions into Deanne lomoll and Grej 
FickersgilL's Laps. So long, guys, it's been smell, Over and out, f — Teress Nielsen Hayden^

Several remarks, and an end {by Pat ri ck)

Regarding Teresa's obituary for the Complete TAFF Guide. cur specific apologies to Robert Lichtman, Allyn 
Cadogan, Dave Riks, Dave Locke, Tom Perry, Covert v. Beabh, Warty Cantor, Joyce Scrivner, Richard Secgeron, and 
Candace h^ssey, ail of whom had requested copies. The stamps they sent are being used on this TAFFLLVIA.

When Lucy Huntzingac iron CUFF, she did something that made us feel a little better about our r^t publishing tha 
rsFF Guide; Sho phoned to aak for a complete set of JAFFluVIAs. 3he'd received them as came cut but CQuldh’t 
locate them in her papers, and as she explained how she wanted to re-read them in order to gee a sense of the 
details she’d have to attend to as the new DUFF administrator, it occurred to me that in a way we'd polished a kind 
of Complete TAFF Guide already, in tm installments. pardon me while I ^rain ay shoulder patting myself on
the bsck (ouch). That aside, ue1 d like to emphasize that in no way should the level of effort we've applied to 
TAFFLUUIA and other TAFF affairs be taken 35 a benchmark for uhat a TAFF (or DUFF) administrator should do order 
irora usual circumstances, Ue took office Following several months of unpleasant charges, counterchargss, and 
general unhappiness concerning TAFF, and it seemed to us necessary thst the Fund be run in an exhaustively public 
manner for a while, just to get seme understanding of its purpose and operating conditions bsck into circulation. 
On the other hard, merely in terms of cate-of-return, if we'd never run for TAFF but instead spent all that tine 
doing Freelance editorial work at our usual ccirpansatign, w? could prcbably have gone tc Sritain twice. To our 
mind administrators Should probably publish newsletters, end certainly mail auctions are a fire thing — but if 
Jeanna dees only four or five in hec entire tem of office, that'll seem adequate to us. Our ir^ra-ssion is that she 
Nnea In fact have some newsletter and mail-oucticr notions in mind, possibly even Li i cuilabdration with tuey 
DUFF, Sounds like fun.

Furl that a .-, concept, what a stranpe. almost ... science-fictional 1 --. id«A. Fm? Top slides 
through the corecit>jsness, illuminating clusters cf neurons as it moves, lie remember ,,, fun? Fandom. fanac — 
there s seme sort of connection there; rust think about this. Isn't there a genzine two years overdue, or a new 
issue of TAFFLJlfTA we have to da first? Fkjst be. Ah, yes, there is something, I knew it: Dur trip report. 
rsas^u^ing. Life uithcut fannish obligations would be sc -- so purposeless, without form and tclos, the Void. Or 
maybe .not. As to than trip report: well, itTs been a while since last we spasmodically grovelled. carding oJr 
tunics and gnashing our teeth, and it's still unpublished and we’re even further beyerd our originally announced 
deadline. On the other hand Teresa hasn't Jiad any untoward cardiac incidents lately, so with a little luck perhaps 
we’ll get somewhere with it in the foreseeable future. Mo promises, though-

proniis^* Future potential TAFF candidates, attendi this is advice. No matter how energetic you feel upon 
starting down this road, dco't promise anything regarding * tH? report vntess you’re a professional journalist with 
proven experience at writing instant books on fast-breaking news stories, nigre than a few prolific fare have 
evaporated before the challenge of telling the story on paper, and Laughing cynically st then is a venerable fannish 
sport but Things happen, and you never knew but that they'll very probably happen to you, Stu Shiffman's health 
went ta hell, eventually leading to brain surgery; is that a good enough excuse for his delayed "AFF report, please? 
Kev Smith get married and then had a kid Who was born with serious disabilities. Avedon Carol actually wrote a 
full-length TAFF report, but somehow lost the old gung-ho TAFF spirit before she could get it into orint (can't 
imagine why). Rub Hansen published three Installments of his report, then had to deteur into heluing to run a 
WorldCom, So much for Dur wiediate predecessors. Greg was actually assembling trip-report material the last 
time we asked him about it. Yau can see how it gees.

Two major p-roblems sewi ta hit everyone. The first is easy to wndei&Uiid. To sympathize, merely take a sheet 
of paper, toll it into the typewriter, and type "This is the trip report firm (your name here], the latest TAFF
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winhet, a work of farwriting in. the tradition of The Harp Statssids end The Transatlantic Hearing Aid,rr Then 
continue typing. The second prbblem affects different people to different degrees, but essentially it’s the fact 
that an many of the specific inquiries one gets about one’s trip report seem vaguely mock Ing or cynical in tone. 
Of course most people simoly want to read ths damned thing because they're interested in that you night have to say* 
but the ones you hear from often seem less sincerely interested in the work itself ( and more interested in scaring 
a terribly witty point off you concerning your obvious dereliction of duty. Try writing ronny-and-entattaining 
while flinching,

(Of course, most TAFF winners ere notorious layabouts who never did a Lick of work for fandom in their lives? 
that's how they got elected in the first place. Give them half a chance to fink out end gafiate, and they’re off 
Ilka a shot, But I digrcoo*)

As I was saying, we’re working cn it, A chapter -- from the middle of cur trip, and an exception to our 
decision to not serialize the thing in fanzines — should be appearing in a particular forthcoming fanzine thia 
year} LXiils we can t promise a copy ef that fanzine to all 319 TAFF voters, anyone who wants to sand us a SASE cun 
get a xerox of pur piece of it, at least, Beycnd that, wa’te currently chewing on the questicn of whether 
jeifcrenHal narrative is the only way to go about it. Rusty Heuelin did a fine DUFF report in the term of a slide 
show. A friend of curs has already offered to mix one-of our Gictaphone-note-taoes from the crip into a dance 
single (mor# appropriate than you might think, but explanation here would ba tedious end prematurei, find even 
without such multiiredia affects, prose can be used to do more than simply tall a tale of trains, restaurants, and 
house parties, A TAFF report strajld convey essences, mike observations, provide namechecks, and provoke dialogue.. 
Let the facts find the form, Ue're still t^ir^iflg.

Final details! addresses. JEANNE GCWOLL, Box 1443, Nadisor UI 53701-1443 USA* AU future North American TAFF 
cerTsspemriRnce to her, please. Ewrapeafis, write to GREG PIGKERSCILL* 7A Laurence Rd, South Ealing, London US 4X1 
W, And for those of you with address files, an ex-TAFF acininistraters CaRi ROB HANSEN & AVEDON CARGL have Just 
moved to 144 Plashet Grove, East Ham, London E6 1AB, UK*

Ex-TAFF-winner obituary! Terry Earr, 1937-1 SET? f TAFF winner 1965. I feel this ought not unnoticed in 
TAFFLUUIA, tho^h damned if I can think what to say about it in this context. Tn tte time we knew him, Terry was 
never totally well} from the Baltimore vorldcnn oruard, he segued to look mare physically strained every time we saw- 
him. Pfews of his coma and subsequent death.came, therefore, as the sort of shock which you half-expect but which 
hurts no less all the samei Ltrs the single largest reason this issue is late. Ue both have a hard tine imagining 
fandom or the 3F field without Terry Carr, but here we are anyway, stuck on a timeline where this has happened.

fail fe&a1 t/eey anything about saneone's death that duesu’l sound like boilerplate* Evetywe is irreplaceable* 
ftjt with Terry gone, I can almost sense a comer of the universe unravelling', $ of sijfl^cdnt connections and 
urierstanding5 without which the inhale network is diminished. Every tire T write something far a fanzine, and 
suddenly remember that he'e no longer there being the most perceptive reader in ths audience, IrH ^iss him. 
Goodbye, Terry, it was a-hell of a privilege* We're left with a hole in the world. { —
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